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Liv’Ez Co. and founder, Angel Lam, Wins Gold at  
Spring Activator’s 2021 Growth Challenge 

Locally Made, Vegan, and Sustainable Start-Up Cosmetic Brand Wins Social Impact Business Award 
 
VANCOUVER, BC –Liv’Ez Co., a double-certified vegan and cruelty-free skincare and 
wellness brand, was announced as the Gold Prize winner for Spring Activator’s Growth 
Challenge. This prestigious award recognized Liv’Ez Co., over 50 businesses in British 
Columbia — as an impactful business with a practical growth plan that addressed several 
important United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.  
 
“Despite the growth in our product category over the last decade, the cosmetic industry as 
a whole still has ways to go in creating sustainable and thoughtful consumption,” said 
Angel Lam, Founder and Managing Director. “We set out to be the change we wanted to see 
in the world, and launched Liv’Ez Co. with the goal of creating effective products that made 
it EASY to LIVE more sustainably through conscientious beauty routines.” 
 
The Growth Challenge is a newly established grant fund to help entrepreneurs and business 
owners in various communities across British Columbia to invest in growth initiatives. The 
challenge is designed to equip businesses with new skills to thrive through the completion 
of Spring Activator’s Business Resilience Program, a free online learning program. 
 
“We believe your growth plan has high potential and acknowledge your commitment to the 
growth of your business,” said Neema Rimber, Spring Activator Program Manager. “As 
well as the time and effort you took to participate in the Growth Challenge.” 
 
Liv’Ez Co.’s winning business growth plan addresses multiple issues facing global 
sustainable economic development. In utilizing the circular economy model of production 
and consumption, Liv’Ez Co. has set out to expand the accessibility of its vegan, cruelty-
free, eco-conscious, and innovative skincare and wellness products, which are made from 
responsibly sourced ingredients, packaged in recycled and/or recyclable packaging, and 
manufactured in a low-waste facility. 

“We are so proud to be recognized alongside fellow social impact businesses, including: 
Threading Change, Rethink2gether, and Kasih Kit,” said Angel. “Along with the support 
from Spring and its diverse group of mentors and entrepreneurs, Liv'Ez Co. has nowhere to 
go, but UP, in 2022.” 

  



About Liv’Ez Co. – conscious skincare & wellness 

Established in 2020, Liv’Ez Co. (pronounced "live" like LIVing room and "easy" like EASY 
peasy) develops and produces pure, vegan, responsibly sourced, and certified cruelty-free 
and vegan (by Leaping Bunny® & PETA®) skincare, body care, and wellness products. As a 
small company with big dreams, Liv’Ez Co. carefully formulates each product to 
demonstrate the effectiveness of natural and sustainable beauty products to every user.  

Liv’Ez Co. acknowledges receiving guidance and mentoring from: Target, Alacrity, Spring 
Activator, Formula Botanica, Handcrafted Bath & Body Guild, and Community Futures BC.  

Media Contact: 

Liv’Ez Co. 

team@liveeasyco.ca 

 

 

About Spring Activator 

Spring Activator was founded in 2014 with a simple but bold mission to accelerate and 
amplify the activities of purpose-driven leaders to create an equitable, and resilient world 
that is regenerative by design. By acting globally and leveraging know-how, Spring 
Activator provides the tools, knowledge, network, and mentorship needed to change the 
world.  

Spring Activator’s strategic and community partners include: The Discovery Foundation, 
Western Economic Diversification Canada, Business Development Bank of Canada (BDC), 
Vancity, TELUS Pollinator Fund for Good, and New Ventures BC. 

Media Contact: 

Spring Activator 

help@spring.is  

 
 
 
 
 
 


